
5. Verbs

5.1 Categories of Verbs
Nearly all verbs in modem Putonghua are either monosyllabic

or disyllabic. They may be divided into seven categories, as
below, on the basis of their properties and function.
1) Verbs expressing actions

kan * (to look); tingl!lf (to listen);
no * (to take); zhao ~ (to look for);
do 1T (to hit); zhuo tJf (to grasp);

guo it (to hang); ZQU J.E (to walk, ~o);
zuo ~ (to sit); shul iii. (to sleep); .,

moi ~ (to buy); xie ~ (to write);
chI ~ (to eat); fang 1it (to put, place);

koi 7f (to open); lei * (to come);
shuo 1M, (to speak); wonr m (to have fun);

yikao .yx~ (to depend on); gaosu *iJF (to tell);

hurdo llil~ (to answer); gonxie ~W (to thank);
yUDxU ftilf (to permit); guonli trJll! (to manage);
baohu ~tF (to protect); jianshe m~ (to construct);
y6uyong tJh~ (to swim); biaoshl ~~ (to show);
xizoo ~. (to bathe); faDdu} &M (to oppose);
dadoo tIfflJ (to overthrow); 16x(ng Rtfi (to travel);
xuexr ~33 (to study); yonjio if~ (to research).

2) Verbs expressing states or changes of state

you ;(if (to have; there is); zai i£ (to exist, be at);
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bian· ~ (to change); lua .ft. (to drop, fall);

gun ~ (to roll); duan IT (to break);

zhuon ~ (to tum); !iu mt (to flow);

cheng JVt (tobecome); zhao 1m (to shine);

jia 110 (to add); sheng 3T (to leave over);

cunzai #{£ (to exist); bianhua ~1t (to change);

fasheng ~!:E. (to happen); choxian ili3l{to appear);

chemgwei ~:}] (to ,become); shengzhang !:E* (to grow);

tingzhi W-lI: (to halt, stop); zengjia :ijt1Jn (to increase);

kuoda 1t:k {to expand);trgao m~ (to improve); .

chaogua Sin (to exceed); suoxiao mi/J' (to shrink);

xiajiang r~ (to drop, fall); jianshao ~p (to decrease).

3) Verbs expressing emotions and thought processes

ai ~ (to love); hen tQ (to hate);

ch6u ~ (to.worry); xiang ~ (to think);

wang ~ (to forge!);· ji iC (to remember);

xia JTF(to frighten); qi .ec. (to be angry);

po Jta (to fear); dong 11 (to. understand);

cai ffi (to guess); teng ~ (to ache);

xihuOn .~ (to like); taoyan it8t (to dislike);

zhIdao ~il (to know); mfngbai I9J B (to underst~nd);

renwei iA15J (to think); xiangx)n m1~ (to believe);·

zhuy) tl:~(to pay attentionto); fangxrn :fV(iL' (to feel relieved);

koolo ~.&I (to consider); hu6iyf 'A'~ (to suspect);

shangxrn m~L' (to feel sad); manyl iiJIj~, (to feel satisfied);

gandao. ~J1J (to feel); 'chIjlng pzm (to be surprised);

wangjl ~iC (to forget); juede 1\t~, .(to feel, think).
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4) Causative verbs and verbs expressing commands and, ·re

quests
shi M! (to cause); jiao P4 (to cause);
rang it (to cause); qing if .(to request);

shide M!ffl. (to cause); yOoqiu ~* (to demand);
qingqiu if>1t (to request); buyao ~~ (don{t);

bude ~ffl. (mustn't); buzhun ~1l (to forbid).
5) Modal verbs- see Section 6 of this chapter. . .

6) Directional verbs -,- see Section 7 of this chapter..

·7) shJ D! - see Section 80f this chapter..

5.2 Tenses
Verbs, like all,· other: parts '.of speech in Putonghua;

do not undergo morphological changes to indicate tense or other

meanings. There are two ways of indicating tense
in Putonghua. One way. is to add an adverb indicating' time of

occurrence before the verb in a sentence (see Chapter 7 for a full
discussion of adverbs). The other way.is to add a particle indi
cating tense after the verb.

Putonghua .has three tense-marking particles: zbetf~:guo

it , and Ie T. All three are read in the neutral tone, and are or
di~arily written as a.single unittogether with the verb they follow.
Each ofthese particles is described in detail below.

I) ~zbe ~.

-zhe is added onto a verb to indicate the ongoing nature of
an.action or state, whether, in the past, present, or future. It thus
bears a certain similarity to the English verb suffix -ing. A sen

tence in which -z~e is used tends to emphasize the description of
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I

the action or state indicated by the verb. Since no other sentence

component may be interposed between a verb and -zhe, a general

rule may be stated: -zhe is always written as one unit with the

verb it follows. A few examples ofusage follow:

Xiao Wong zai lu shang manman de'zouzhe.

IJ\3:~.J:'tI'tI:l&jE,0

(Xiao Wang was walking slowly down the road.);

Women yukuai de changzhe gS, tiaozhe wu.

JJGil11t'~:l&P~'liX, J.jE'~o

(We were singing and dancing merrily.);

Zhuozi shang fangzhe yT toi dianshljI.

~T J::Mc~-~ Jt~AfA'JLo

(There is a TV set sitting on the table.);

ZhOnggu6 remmin zh~mgzai jinzhong de jinxrngzhe

xiandaihua de jianshe gongzuo.

~~A~~~~~~~fi'~~~~@~I~o

(The Chinese people are actively working towards the Four
Modernizations.);

To weixiaozhe dui wo shuo: "Ni loi ba!"

i1k.~'~~iJi: "$*P~! "
(Smiling, she said to me, "Come on!");
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Ni xion dengzhe, lang WQ jinqu konkan.

f$1e~', i1:~itt~;«tf0

(You wait out here while I go in and look.);

Xiao Lili kazhe kazhe jiu shulzhao Ie.

IJ\~~~'~_t.t1Ji_7 0

(Xiao Lili cried herself to sleep.);

Zhe pian wenzhang chOngmanzhe oigu6zhuyi de req(ng.

~.X.JErIJi'~mJ.!:)(~~1f 0

(Thi.s essay is full of patriotic ardor.);

TO zoi Meigu6 de pengyou duozhe ne!

1fB:B:~~~Mtst$'~!

(He has a lot of friends in the United States.).

In this last example, duo ~ (many) is an adjective. The con

struction "adjective + -zhe + ne" indicates hyperbole.

Be aware that certain verbs and other parts of speech unGer

go a change in meaning or function when they join with -zhe.

Most such combinations aetas prepositions. A few of the more

common ones are explained below.

yanzhe m# (along) -- preposition:

yanzhe gonglu ZQU ttifl~B&jE (walk along the highway).

shunzhe ]1l9i.tt (along) - preposition:

shunzhe shangOu liu Pl9itfL1.l~mt (flow down the ravine).

sufzhe ~~ (along with) - preposition:

sufzhe xfngshi de ~azhCQ1 mfi~~~~~ Jlt (as the situa
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tion develops).

chaozhe iiijtf (towards) - preposition:

chaozhe' dongfang hangxlng ~.~*11:Ntqf (sail toward
the east).

xiangzhe rfiJtf (towards) - preposition:

xiangzhe drren koiqiong rfiJ#ftA*~ (fire towards the

enemy).

maozhe I ff (at the risk of) . - preposition:

. maozhe shengming de weixian ~#~.B9fB~ (at risk

of life and limb).
chenzhe ~. (while) _. prepositioIl:

ch~mzhe tion hoi mei hei ~~ 7C HS ti1\ (while it's still
light out).

weizhe jg~ (for) - preposition:

, weizhe women de xlngfu :h fi~ ill IW:$. (for our own

. well-being).

beizhe If'ft (in secret) - preposition:

beizhe ren gan huaishlr =w tfA -=f$. (do evil deeds in
secret).

genzhe Iii# (after, following) - preposition:

genzhe to pao Bll#flkl! (run along after him).

benzhe *fi (in conformity with) - preposition:
blmzhemengce dejTngshEmbQnshh~ *#~.~.1IIJ~$

(handle affairs in accordance with the spirit of the policy).

jiezhe ~# (t~ei1, next) - adverb:

Zhe bem sho, nT kanwanle w6jiezhekan. iX*~, f$~7e

y =It~ f1~ 0 (I'd like to read that book next, after you
finish it.).
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laizhe '* ff (indicates something that has just occurred)
-- particle:

NJ gongcai shuoshemelaizhe? 1$~tl7t-m1t~'*~? (What
did you just say?).

2) -guo n
-guo is added after a verb to indicate that a given person.or

. object has experienced the action expressed by the verb. -guo

may only be used in th.e past tense. Since no other sentence com

ponent may be interposed between a verb and -guo, a general

rule may'be formulated: -guo is always written as one llnit with

the verb it follows. Some eXamples of llsage follow:

Qu!tian wo quguo Hangcl ZhOnggu6.

~~JJG*;I:[WllX 9=' IE 0

(I traveled to China twicelast year.);

Shengwuxuejio cengjing zixi de yanjioguo zhe zhong .xiqr de

dongwu.

.~~~~t\'~1f~8r:l&iJF~J$1!#~~I¥.J~~ 0

(Biologists have studied this rare species.);

Zheyang youmei de shonse fenggliOng, 'WQ c6nglai
mei kanjiangup.

~*f1jt~1WJ1.I-mJX\,J't,. ~~*iitf~~o
(I've never seen such lovely scenery.);
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We xueguo liang nian YTngyu,danshl mei xueguo Rlyu.

!iG~~jtijif~itt,{§~fl~~.a itt D

(I've studied two years of English, ·but T haven't studied

Japanese.);

No ben sho WQ konjianguo, haoxiongzoi shojio shang.

!~*~!iG*lMi;t, 1ff~t£~~.J:D

(I have seen that book somewhere; I think it's on the

bookshelf.).. .

In addition to the neutr~J..,...tone tense marker -guo ~ des

cribedhere, Putonghuaa:lso uses a verb component. guaM (to

pass), which is read in the fourth tone. Be careful not to confuse

the two.

Certain verbs und~rgoa·change,inmeaning, and .function

when they join with the verb component guo. A few examples of

such compounds follo\'Y... .

jIngguo ~m·. (through,as:a result of) -.prepositioil:

JTngguo to yl shuo, WQ cai mingbai shlshf de zhenxiang.

~Mf&-~, ~;tIJijB.~t¥JAML

(Only after ··he explained .it: did ·.I.ofmally understand the real

state of affairs.).

tongguomn . (through, ,by means 00 - preposition:

Tongguo we de jieshoo, to lia zai BeijIng renshi.le.

mn~t¥J1t-m, {if!'fil§(£:ltJXiAlR7 D

(The two of them ·metinBeijing through my<introduction.).
3) -Ie 7
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The tense-marking particle Ie is added after a verb to em

phasize that the action expressed has been completed or that the

state iJ}dicated has been achieved. -Ie is ordinarily written as one
unit with the verb it follows:

Zu6tian wanshang we kanle.yi chang dianying.

ff1:7Cf!!t..t~*T-jjlti~o

(I saw a movie yester~ay evening~);

Ert6ngjie de shangwu, women canguanle BeijIng de yl ge

you'eryuan.

JL.~a9..tlf, ~1n~X9lT~hJj{a9-l'*b)L~0

(We visited one of Beijing's kindergartens on the morning of
Children's Day.);

TIngle Wang daIl1a·:de hua, - dajia xTnqrng feichang

jIdong.

I9fT:£::k1P3a9~, *~JL,'m~F1it.;bo

(Everyone was extremely moved after hearing what Auntie

Wang said.);

TOngguo taolun, womenmingquele zhe xiong yanjio katf de
zhongyaox)ng.

mnW~, ~IDOO~T~~~~~K~m~tto

(Through discussion we were able to make clear the impor
tance of this research topic.).

If a verb complement is interposed between the verb and the

tense marker -Ie in a sentence, there are two possible written
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forms. If the· verb and its .complement are written as a unit, then

-leis. written as auDit with them; if they are written separately,

then -Ie too' is,written separately. (See Section. 5 of this chapter

for a detailed discussion. ofverb complements.) A few examples

follow.

Written as·one unit:

Xiao Chen qIngqIng de guOnshangle fangmem.

IJ\~~QJtk~TJ% 1\10
(Xiao Chen gently closed the house.door.);

Haran c6ng hai shang chuanlaile yr zhen gesheng.

~~lA#iL~*T-/I$fkya 0

(Suddenly a burst of song wafted in from the sea.);

Wu Song dasUe yI zhi laohu.

. itfk1J"~T-.R~~o
(Wu Song beat a tiger to death.).

Written separately:

TO c6ng shoboo li no chol6iJe liang ben lionhuonhua. flklA
~tg!f!~t!i*TWj*~~tlIDo (He pulled two comic books out of

his bookbag.) (no *- verb; choloi m* - complement);

Wo zhongyu nong qingchu Ie zhege fuza de wenti.JJG~T7f:

~~Tl!1'-~~ R9 fPJ I! 0 (I finally figured out this complicated
problem.) (nong !f - verb; qingchu .~ - complement); .

LaoshI xiong women jieshi qingchu Ie rlsh( he yuesh( fasheng

de yuonYin.;f5!Jifi/PJ~1I1ffff~7lf~713it*,YJ it~t£a11Lij(mJ 0 (The
teacher explained to· us the reasons why solar and lunar eclipses

occur.) Gieshl M*J - verb; qingchu ~~ - complement).
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Apart from its function as a' tense-marking particle, -Ie' T
can also serve asa mood-marking·partic1e. (The former usage is

usually denominated leI' and the latter le2' in grammar'texts.) In

its latter .capacity, Ie 7 always appears at the end of iasentence

or clause, just before a comma, period, or other punctuation

mark~ The two different Ie's, leland le2' are sometimes quite'diffi
cult to distinguish in practice. With this in mind, ,and with the aim
of simplifying HP orthography, the, following sinipie rule is set

out: any Ie 7, whether leior 1~, appearing at the end of,a sen

tence or clause is to be written by itself. A few examples:

Qiation 101 Ie.

;fXJ(*To
(Autumn is here.);

Wo chIle fan Ie.

JtilZTtiTo
(I've already eaten.);

Tonggu6 san Jiion de null, Changjiang Daqiao zhOngyu

jiancheng Ie.

3in.=::¥~~JJ, *tt*~~T}l.mtT 0

(After three years 'of .hard work, the Great Yangtze Bridge
wasfinallyicompleted.);

Huochetfng'le, lCkemen renten -zoucha chexiang.

:k$~T, ~~111~$})E tI:1 $Jm ci

(After the train stopped, the passengers stepped out·of the
carriages!oneby one.);
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Women tushoguon yljrngmaile'sanwan duo bem sho

Ie.

ft1tJm~mB~~7~Jj$*=j:5T 0

(Our library has already purchased over thirty thousand

books.);

Hao Ie, hoo~le, dajia dou bie chao Ie.

!lfT, !lfT, *~~jjU~T0

(All right, all right, everybody quiet down.);

Shur dao.wazi·li lei Ie?,

il¥lJM-r-!I!*T? '
(Who's been:in·this room?);

Jrngguo ji ge yue de null;.zhe t6u yexiangjTben' shang, bei

xunf(J Ie.

~nJL1'- J1 B9~jJ, ~~If~*..t.!jJII!flTo

(After severaJ months of hard work, this wild elephant has

more or less been tamed.);·

Zhege xiaoxijianzhr'tOi hoo Ie, tai hoo Ie! ..
~1'-7Jt~ fil1[x:!lfT, xifT!
(This is such good news, such good news!).

5.3 Verb Reduplication
Verbs in Putonghua often undergo reduplication, a process

which produces subtle changes in meaning and usage. Compare

the following two sentences:
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':.
:'

Ni xiangxiang, zheyang zuo dulma?

1$mm, ~ff-Mt~1~?

(Think about it. Is it right to act this way?). -.- speaker is im

plying that it is not right, and encouraging the hearer to

reconsider;

Nixiang, zheyang zu6 dul mC?

1~m, ~ff~~~?

(Do you think-it/sright to act thisway?)---- speaker is hon

estly asking for the hearer's opinion.

Verb reduplication can add on any of a variety of meanings

and moods to the basic action described by-the-verb: shortness of

duration, smallness of degree, casualness, an attempt -as distinct

from the serious undertaking of an action. The written forms of

reduplicated-verbs are heredivided'up according to sylla~le struc

ture for further discussion.

1) Reduplicated Siligle,-syUable verbs
- Nearly- allsingl~syllable- verbs: expressing actions may be

reduplicated. In the reduplicated fotm~the secood-syllableis read

in the neutral tone: (If the verb is originally a third-tone syllable,

the first syllable of the'reduplication will undergo tone~modifica

tion;see Part I, Chapter 5, Section.~.) Reduplicated'single"";sylla

hIe verbs are written' as single units:

Xiao WOng,ni choqukankan...

IJ\3:., 1$tlr~,","··· ... ,
-"(~ao,Wang,you go;o\ltJandh~ve a lo.ok~ .•);

.;' 'I' .':'-
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Zhege shoubiao'yeu dianr maoblng, ni lai xioxiu..

2:1'¥~1f ~~m, ~*{~{~a

(There's something wrong with this watch. See if you can fix

it.);

Kuoi qu zhao Liu doifu xiangxian_g bonfa.

'~~ttXtj*lC~~W~~a
(Go find Dr. Liu and get her to think ofasolution.);

We bang ni suonsuon, ni hai sheng duoshao qian.

~m1$~~,1$i!~J~~~D

(Let me help you figure out how much money you have:left.)

Ni dengdeng, we ququjiu lai.

111\", ~**!It*o'
(Wait just a minute; I'lljust begone for amomeIit.);

XTngqTtian wOmen konkansho, xioxia qi, ~youshr dada qiu,

konkan dionying, shenghu6 guo de feichang yukuoi.

·MM~.m~~~, ~T.,1f~~~., ~~*~, ~

mn~~F1it1tYtkD

(On Sundays we read books, play chess, and sometimes play

ball or see movies; we really have a pleasantlife.).
A reduplicated'verb with the added meaning of "attempting,

trying"may be followed by the verb kon ~ . In this situation, kon

does not have its usual meaning of "to look," but rather means

"to try."kon is written separa~e from the reduplicated verb it fol

lows:
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Ni xiangxiang kan... -$mm~ .~~ ··~(Think about it ...);

Ni shishi kan 1$itit~ (Have a try.).

2) Reduplicated two-syUableverbs

When a two-syllable verb is reduplicated, the second syllable

of each half of the reduplication is read in the neutral tone. The

two halves of the reduplication are written separately:

Zhege wentf women lei taolun taolun.

~1'-lfiJJmft1J1*1:t*i:t*o
(Let's talk over this problem.);

Wo dasuan yenjiu yanjiu Lu Xun de rowen.

~rr~i!f~iff~ftifl!ag~)(0

(I plan to do some research in!o the essays of Lu Xun.);

Oui zhe zhong ren, bujiaoxunjiaoxun bu xfng!

:X1~~A:iJ'~~II~~II:iJ'fj! ':
(This sort of person must be taught a lesson!).

:- 3) Red~plicated singie-syUable verbs interrupted by.other el

ements

The interposed elements in such eases can be of' various

forms, as outlined below.

The· tense marker Ie 7 may be· inserted between the two

verbs of the reduplication. In this situation, Ie 7 is written as one

unit with the verb preceding it, while the verb following stands

alone:
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Xiao Li shenle shen shetou, mole mO naodai, xTxT de xioole

qUai.

IJ\~f~Tf~1S~, ~T~.~, ~""jtf!~7~*0

(Xiao Li stuck out his tongue, rub1;led his head, and started

to giggle~);

TO ba shoubiao konle kon,yau 'yang erduo tingle tlng, jiu

dongshou xioli qHoi.

~re~~~T~, Xffl~~~T~, ~~T~~~*o

(He took a look at the watch , listened to it, and then began

to repair it.).

The numeral yi - (one) may be inserted between the two

verbs of the reduplication. In this situation, the second verb func

tions as a measure word; thus, kon yT kon ;g~~ (take a look at)

is roughly equivalent in meaning to konyf c) # -?X (cf?X :

measure word,« time") or kon yi xia fit - ~ (xia r : measure

word, "moment"). On analogy with the numeral'+ measUre word

construction, each element of the reduplicated verb with yr 

construction is·written separately:

Zhe shuang xie bu yi bu hoi keyi chuan..

:l!~lii~~-=-~~BSiiJ 1U~0

(With a little patching, these shoes can still be worn.);

Xiaopengyou, women dojia loi bi yT bi, kan shuf du de kuoi.

~M~, afi*.*~-=-~, •••••0

(Let's have a contest, children, and see who can read
fastest.);
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'·Ni kuaiqu·kan yT kan, waimian fosheD:gle shemme shir?

{$'I3c"*'-:-,", 9~fjj$t~T1t~¥?

(Run take a look and see what's happened outside.).

Both the tense marker Ie 7 and the numeral yT - may be in

serted between the two verbs of the reduplication. This construc

tion is written on analogy with the two forms described above:

Xiao Li shenle yT. shen shetou, mOle yT mO naodai, xTxT de

xiaole qHai.

/J'~f~T -:-f~iS'~, ~r-:-~JJm~, lIIJT1Jtf!~7mHIEo

(Xia.o Li stuck out his tongue, rubbed his head, and started

to giggle.);

1'0 ba shoubiao kanle yT lean, you yang erduo tIngle yi tTng,

jiu dongshou xiali qHoi.

1t1!:tfr¥~~ T-:--', JZ.1fl1:1=~'Y.f r -:-I!!f'~~T~J1J!)I~HfEo
(He took a look at the watch, .listened to it, and then began

to repair it,)'.

4) Reduplicated verbs fonning questions using bu ~
bCJ ~ (an adverb indicating. negation, roughly equivalent to

"not") may be inserted between repetitions of a verb to produce

the selection form of a yes-or-no questio~ - II X or not X,"

wl\ere X is a verb. While thi$ form is not, strictly speaking, a verb

reduplication, it nonetheless bears a certain similarity to verb

reduplication and so is included in this section; Since adverbs are

generally written separately from the verbs they modify (see I

Chapter?, Adverbs), the bCJ of "X bCJ X" is always written sepa

rately from either of the verbs surrounding it. This applies regard

less of whether X is a single-syllable or a two-syllable verb.
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Some examples:

NT mrngtian lai bu 16i?

f$1!lER*/F*?
(Are you coming tomorrow?);

NT hul bu hUI shun Yingyu?

f$~/f~iJi~i!?

(Can you speak English?);

NT shl bu shl Ribenren?

1fJ\~:f~a*A?
(Are you Japanese?);

NimuqTn gongzll6. bu gongzllo?

1$-BJ:~I~l'If1!? '
(Does your mother work?);

NT xThuan bu xihuan liobing?

1$~~1'~~7fl?J1<?

(Do you like toice'skate?);,

. ; : /

NT yuanyl bCJ yuanYlxue Payu?

{t\lUl.1'~.~~i1? . ,
(Would you like to study French?).' ' .. ' r "

In spoken Putonghua, if the verb is a two-syllable one, its

second syllable is often omitted ill the ftist'ofthe two verbs, asfu
the examples below. In this situation, bu is still written separate

from 'either verb:
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NT xi bu xlhuOn liobrng?

1$.1'.xxM~?

(Do you like to ice skate?);

NT yuan bu yuonyl xue Payu?

f$l!1'lI~~t!ift?

(Would you like to study French?).

5.4 Verb-Object Constructions
Verb-object constructions are used extremely widely

in Putonghua, both in forming sentences and in forming indi

vidual words. When Putonghua is written in Chinese characters,

which separate written language into syllable units rather than

word units, it can be difficult to tell whether a given verb-object

construction is a single word(in which case verb and object are

both morphemes) or a phrase (in which case verb and. object are

both individual words). It is the job of orthographic rules to re

move this uncertainty in HP.

Only a few of all verb-object constructions, however, pose a

real problem in the area of orthography; most such constructions

are either clearly phrases or clearly single words. The basic rule is: .
a verb and its object are written separately. The two
preconditions to this rule are: 1) both verb and object must be

word~ ~pable of independent. use, and 2) the second component
of such a. construction must be the true object of the frrstcompo

nent. Consider the following examples:
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W6 chi yu, to chi jIdon.

~P?$, flBp?~~o

(I'm eating fish, and he's eating eggs.);

Zhang looshi hem oi haizi, haizimen ye hen oi to.

~~JJiIi~R~~T, ~T111-tl!~Il~ft!ko

(Professor Zhang loves children, and they love her too.);

JIntion ~onshang to shOshu-fufu, dexUe yJ ge zoo.

~xl!l-.t11BffffHIlHllilf!~7 -~~o
(He had a very relaxing bath this evening.).

In,the first example, the two wordschT JJZ ,(to eat) and yu iff
(fish) are both capable of independent use; moreover, yu iff is

clearly the object ofchI JJZ •Thus there is no question that chI and

yu form a verb-object phrase, and should, be written separately.

The same applies to chI JJZ (to eat) and jJdon~m (egg). The verb

ill ~(to love) and the pronoun to ttk (she, her) of the ~econd ex

ample are clearly two separate words, and they too should be

. written separately, as a verb-object phrase. In the third example,

xi f5t (to wash) and zOo • (bath) form a verb-object construction

in which one of the components, zoo, can never stand on its own.

xlzoo t't11 does not therefore meet the preconditions for separa

tion in. writing. In this particular sentence, howevet, xl and zoo

have been separated by the interposition of other elements, so

they cannot be written as one unit. We are ther~forecompelled t.o

write them separately and treat them as averl?-object phrase.

This situation will be discussed in m'ore detail below.

The examples given above are fairly clear-cut cases. Let us
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now turn to the problem of verb-object constructions which are

not so clear-cut. At the beginning of Part II of this book, it was

noted that number of syllables is an extremely important factor in
HP orthography; this is nowhere more true than when dealing

with verb-object constructions. The most difficult such construc

tions to set a written form for are those of 1 + 1 (monosyllable +
monosyllable) and 1 + 2 (monosyllable + disyllable) form. All

other forms are phrases composed of several words. The various

syllable forms of verlY-obj~tconstructions are discussed one by

one below.

1) 1 + 1

Constructions of this form may be considered single words
and written as one unit as long as they meet at least one of'the

four conditions below:

a. No other components may be inserted ~etween the verb

and its object. Example:
tan iiR (to talk) + tion 7C' (sky) -. tantian iiR 7C (to

chat);

oi ~ (to love) + gu6 ~ (country) -. oigu6 jl m1 (io be

patriotic);

kai 7f (to open) + xIn .ira, (heart, mind) -. kaixTn * It'
(to feel happy);

guan XPl (to look 'at) + guOng '* (light) -. guOnguOng
xw,JIl; (to go sightseeting);

ql itE (to work out) + 000 1ii (draft) -. qicao ~1/f.

(towork out a draft);

ju * (to lift) +. 'zhong m(heavy object) -. juzhong *m
{to lift weights).
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b. Either the verb or its object or both cannot be used alone.

Examples:

kesou ~ I!tt (to cough): sou '* cannot be used indepen
dently;

dongyuan ;h 9l. (to mobilize): yuan 1A cannot be used in

dependently;

choxi ill ff& (to attend): xi ff& cannot be used independently;

xTzoo tJcll (to bathe): zoo ~·cannot be used independent-
ly;

jiE~hon ~. (to get married): han ~I cannot be used inde

pendently;

tiaowu j~. (to dance): wu ~ cannot be used indepen

dently;

zhuyi it. (to pay ,attention to): neither zhu it nor yi ~

can be used independently;

blye 1$}(k (to graduate): neither bl 1$. nor ye }(k can be

used independently;

jogong • is (to bow): neither jo II nor gOng is can be

used independently.

Note that the specification- "cannot be used independently"

applies only to components in their capacity as verb or. object.

The word yuan 1TJ. ,for example, which -is a dependent noun

morpheme in the word dongyuan 1;b.Vl (to mobilize) above,
stands alone when it acts as a measure word-Cas in yT yuan dajiang

- 9l.*~ a general).

Although each of the constructions covered in this subgroup

has at least one component that cannot be used independently,

most of these con~tructions can accept other elements inserted be
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tWeen verb and object. Some c'aneven take a whole series of such

inserted elements. Since the components of this type of construc

tion .can be separated or united, such constructions are' called

Ifhecf ~ itWJ (II separated-united words") in Putonghua. A few

examples of If-heer in use:

kesou ~ IJtt (to cough): kale liang sheng sou ~ 7 ~pi IJt
(coughed twice);

xizao t*tj. (to bathe): xile yi ge tongtong-kuaikuai de zoo

$7-1-mHm'~'f!JCa9t1 (took a very enjoyable bath);

jiehan ~. (to get married): jiaguo san cI han, ~n.=..lX.

(has been married three times);

zhuyl i£:it (to ,pay attention): Qlng zhu dianr yL iJt±~)L

1t (Please pay attention);

blye $ ~ (to graduate): bile ye Ie $ 7 ~ T (has gradu
,ated);

jogOng ft1l5 {to bow): jole yT ge jiushi du de gOng :117-1
1L+nt lW115 (made a ninety-degree bow);

tiaowu 1ffJt~ (to dance): ti<~ole san chang wu Nt T .=:~.

(danced three dances).

c. The meaning oftheverb-objectconstruction as a whole is

different from the sum of the meaning of the verb and object.
Incases where verb and object are both independent words

and where other elements can be 'inserted between them, the

meaning of the construction as a whole must be considered. If the

meaning of the whole is simply the sum of the meanings of its

components, then the construction should be treated as a phrase
and written as two units. If, on the other hand, the meaning of
the whole is different from the sum of the meanings of its compo-
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nents, then the construction should be t~eated as a single word

and:written as one unit. Contrast thesentencepairs·below:

We chi fan, nichi mion.~p?t.J!, 1~P?~o

(I'll eat rice, and you eat noodles.) : chi fan ~1& = to eat rice;

W6menbixD sheuxion jiejue qunzhongde chifon wEmtL ~

1f]~,~1t*1mtJc~;A:~~~I~l2io

(First of all wemu$t 'solve the problem of the livelihood of the

masses.):chifon ~t1i. = to make a living.

, TO'zai du shD, we zaikon bao.f1B':(£~15;~{E~1Ito

(He's reading a book, and I'm reading the newspaper.): du shD ~

45 = to read a book;

To zoi Beijing 158Zhongxuedusha.f1B{£~b* 158 I:f=r~~

=f5 0 '

i • .

I (He studies at Beijing :158st High School.): dushO·~-# = tG at-

tend school.

Daoyan tedlshangtai qu kanlekan. ~~~:lt+$'~~7

~o

(The director went up on the stage to have a look.): shang tai ..t.
'€3' = to go up onto a stage;

'1915 nian, Yuan Shikcji'shangtai dangle huangdl. 1915

if, ·~tttijJL!:$'~7l!iitio
(In 1915, Yuan Shikai assumed, po\yer and made himself

emperor.): shangtQi 1: '€3' = to assume power.
In the first sentence above, the construciton chi fOn ~ t& (to

eat rice) retains the meanings of its components chi IlZ (to eat)

and fan iIi (rice), and· so is treated as a phrase. In the second sen

tence, chifon It 1& takes on the meaning of It to make a living,."

and should be written as one word to preventmiSundetstandings.
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Similarly, dlisho ~ -15 in the fourth sent~nce has the. meaning of
"to study, attend school"; this is substantially different from its
component meanings dli ~ (to read) and sha ~ (book), and

dusha ~ =f=5 is therefore written as a singleword.shol)gtoi J: ft in
the sixth sentence, with its meaning of" to. assume power," is a

metaphorical extension of the original meaning "to go up onto a

stage," and should here be written as a single word.

d. The object of a verb-object construction has become a
meaning-empty particle,. n,o longer acting as the true object of the

verb.

Two examples of this phenomenon are zOulu iEB! (to walk)

and shuohue -mlIS (to talk). The lu B& (road) of z6ulu has lost its

original meaning, so that z6ulu is equivalent to zou jE (to walk) in
meaning. Similarly, the hue ~ ·(words) ofshuohuo has lost its

original meaning in this construction, so that shuohuo simply

means shuo ~ (to talk). Some linguists (notably Lu Zhlwei Mi~
~ and Lfn Henda #&~) have given meaning-empty compo-.
nents like lu A and hue ~ the .name "z)shen .shaucr" §.~ ~iiiJ

(self objects); others simply call them" false objects/' By distin

guishing "false objects" from "true objects/' one can distinguish'

between verb-object construction words ,and verb~object

phrases. When we deal with the question of "true" or "false" ob
jects, we are well within the fuzzy area between words and

phrases. .
A useful and easy way of differentiating "true" .and "false"

objects is to ~se the question and answer method. Look.at the fo.l

. lowing example~: .
Q: Ni ken shemme? ~*1t.z.? (What are you looking at?)
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A: W6 kan hUOr. ~*~o (I'm looking at flowers.)

Q: NT z6u shenme? ~jEft~? (What are you walking?)

A: Wo zoulu. ~jEB& 0 (I'm walking.);

Q: NTshuo shenme? ~iji1t~? (What are you saying?).

A: Wo shuohua. ~iJii!o (I'm talking.).

The first question and answer pair above makes sense and

could be an actual exchange; this indicates that huor ;m JL
(flower) is a "true" object. The second and third .question and an

swer pairs could not be real utterances; this shows that lu B&
(road) and hua -m (words) in these sentences are "false" objects,

and as such should be written as one unit with the verbs they fol

low.

A Jew more examples of this type of "false" object construc

tion are given below.

koihul 7f ~ (to go to a meeting; literally, to open a

meeting):

Q: NT kaishenme? ~*ft~? (Whafareyou opening?)

A: Wo koihul. ~7f~o (I'm going to a meeting.)

-could not be an actual exchange;

zhqngdl ~iik (to farm; literally; to:plant ground):

. Q: NT zhongshenme? 1$f+1t~? (What are you planting?)

A: Wo zhongdl. ~~iiko .(I'm farming.)

-could not be an actual exchange;.
changge pm~ (to sing; literally, to sing a song):

Q: NT chang shenme? 1$pmft~? (Whatare you singing?)

A: We changge. ¥tpmfXo (I'm singing.)

-could not be an actual exchange;

xiezl ~¥ (to write; literally, to write characters):
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Q: NT xie shEmme?~~ft~ ? (What are you writing?)
A: W6 xiezi. ~~~a (1'm writing.)

-would notnormally occur in speech.

"False" object words of the type described here can accept
other elements inserted between verb and obejct, and so fall into
the category of Hhecr J\S..g.~ (separated-united words) explained

above.

We have looked at the four conditions which identify

"1 + I form" verb-object constructions as· single words. Armed

with this knowledge, it is a simple matter to determine which
"1 + 1 form" constructions are phrases: they are those construc
tions which conform to none of the four conditions. Thus a

"1 + 1 form" .verb-object construction is a phrase if:
a. verb and object can both be used independently;

b. other elements can be arbitrarily inserted between verb

and object;

c. the meaning of the whole -is simply the sum of the mean
ings of its components; and

d. the second component of the construction is the true,

meaningful object of the verb.
A few examples of such verb-object phrases are.given below.

kon sho*=J5 (to read a book);
de ren trA (to hit a person);
qiao menilt,'l (to knock on a door);
10 che &$ (to pull a cart);

tioo shuT IJtJ.f<. (to fetch water);
zhong hUOr f+~)L (to plant-flowers);

mai cai ~~ (to buy food);
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mai yao ~~ (to sellmedicine);

chT mian PZlM (to eat noodles);

'hecha ~~ (to drink tea);

xie xln '~ffl (to write a letter);

shang shon J:.L1.J (to climb a mountain);

shang che J:.$ (to get into a car);

xia 16u r~ (to go downstairs);

xia rna r.Ib (to dismount a horse).

Note: Constructions using the verbs shang J:. (to come or go up,

in) and· xia r (to come or go down, out) do comply with condi

tion d) for phrases listed above, despite the fact that they cannot

be tested by the 9uestion and answer method.

Despite the existence of the rules· outlined here, there remain

certain "1 + 1" form verb-object constructions which are difficult

to judge. These present a problem forHP orthography in that

they have no fixed written form; some people, for instance, write·

the,construction meaning "to sing" as changge, while others pre

fer to write chang ge. This small degree ofdisunity is not a serious

problem,however; no more serious, that is, than that presented by

the variant spellings" cannot" and "can not," or "no one" and

U no;....one." It will be possible as time passes to settle on a fixed

form for each.

2) 1 + 2
Many verb-object constructions of the form 1 + 2, such as

xie wenzhang ~)(. (write articles), kan baozhl *1fl~ (read the

newspaper), and chT miantiaor ~ iii ~ JL (eat noodles) are

indisputably phrases rather than single words. As phrases, they

should be written.as·two separate words, verb and object.
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More worthy of consideration here are constructions such as
kai wanxiao 7f JjG~ (to make a joke; literally, to open a joke),

pang dJngzi @ttl"T (to meet with a rebuff; literally, to run into a

nail), and zOu h(~>umen jEj§' 1'1 (to get adventages through influ

ence and connections; literally, to go through the back

door).These constructions have two points in common with con
structions like xie wenzhang .~)(ittabove:

1) the verb and object of each are independent words, and 2) the
second component of each is indisputabl)' the true object of the

verb. This assures us that both types of construction are true

verb-object constructions. The important difference between

these two types of construction is that constructions like zau
houmen jEJE'1'1 make use, of rhetorical methods like metaphor to
convey their meanings, and that their literal meanings are there

fore not identical to their meanings in practice. Constructions of
this sort fall under the heading of "idioms" or tt set phrases. n Be

cause of their fixed nature, these constructions may be treated as

single words. II

The two components of these constructions are nonetheless

independent words; what is more, these constructions are often

~xtremely difficult to tell apart from the more straightforward xie
wEmzhang ~)(. type on a purely semantic basis. For these rea
sons, it is advisable to write the verb and object of these idiomatic

constructions as two separate units. Thus, we can lay down a
. .

general rule: any verb-object construction of the form 1 + 2 is
to be considered a phrase and written as two separate units.
There is no lack of examples of idiomatic constructions of this
form; a few are listed here for the reader's perusal.
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fa piqi ~JW.~ ("to show one's temper": to get angry);

dio 1nianzi -l:Mfr (to lose face);

chuan xiooxie ~/J'\1i!E ("to wear tight shoes": to be put in an
. uncomfortable position);

tuo houtui ~j§'m (" to drag the hind leg" : to be a drag on

somebody);:

kou maozi 10tIIT (" to clap a hat onto" : to put a label on

someone);

qiao weiba .~B ("to stick up one's tail": to get cocky);

wa qiangjiao ~!t1f.l (4l to dig away the foot. of a wall": to un

dermine);

qiao zhugang ta1ttr ("to knock the bamboo pole": tofleece).

On analogy'with the 1 + 2 form, all constructions composed

of a single-syllable verb plus a polysyllabic.object are written as

two units:

da tUltanggu rrm1itItt (" to sound the drums for the
recessional" :to back out);

he Xibeif'eng ~l!i:l~JXl. (" to drink the northwest wind" : to

have nothing to eat);

tong mafengwo Mfb•• (to stir up a 'hornet's nest);

shua zuiprzi ~IIBlT ("to flourish the skin of the mouth": to

be a glib talker);
chI yabaku} PZ; INf B ~ a" to sutTer a mute's grievance": to be

unable to speak out about a grievan
ce);

dill gaomaozi At~WlT ("to wear a tall hat": to be the object

of flattery).

3) 2 + 2
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Verb-object constructions- of the form 2 + 2 are always
written as two separate units:

kefu kunnan 1lHll~~ (to overcomedjfticulties);

lioojie qfngkuang Y'Uit£ (to understand the situation);

jiaoliu jingyan· 3Cmt~~ (to exchange experiences};,.

gaohu6 jingji .m~t1t· (tq invigorate the economy);

Ugao xiaolCl mW1i3'&$ (to increase efficiency).

5.5 Verb-Complement Constructions
A verb-:-complement construction is coIilposedof a verb fol

lowed by a complementary element, or complement. A verb com

plement is different in nature from. a verb object;·an object is the

recipient of the action· expressed by the .verb' and is ,usually a

noun" but a complement serves to describe or explain the action
expressed by the verb and is almost never a noun. Adjectives or

verbs more commonly serve as complements.

the verb--complement construction, like the verb-object

construction,can be used either to form phrases or to form words.

When a verb--complementconstruction forms a phrase, it is

composed of two individual words; when it forms a word, then its

two components are dependent morphemes. It is often extremely
difficult to tell whether a given verb-complement construction is
a phrase ora word, as in the·examples below:

do n (to strick) + doo fjJ (to topple) = 11" -fjJ (to over

throw): the complement doo JlJ describes the result of the verb

do 11";
do rr (~o strike) + SI ?t. (to die) = n?E (to beat to

dea~h): the complement SI JE describes the result of the verb do
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lOU J;E (to walk) + lai * (to come) = :AE * (to walk
(toward the speaker»: the complement lei * describes the direc

tion of the verb zou J;E;
zou J;E (to walk) + jlnlai ~* (to come in) = J;E:ilt* (to

walk in(toward the speaker»: the complement j)n1ai ill:* des
cribes the direction of the verb zou J;E.

From a semantic or from an intuitive point of view, the rela

tion between the two components of the verb-complement con

struction is closer than that between the components of the

verb-object construction. Consider the verb-object construction
do rlm fT A (to hit a person), in which the verb do stands in op
position to its object. The whole clearly forms a phrase, not a sin

gle word. It is far more difficult to determine whether the follow

ing verb-complement constructions with'do tr :aresingle words

or phrases:
do fT (to strike) +doo fjJ (to topple) = trfjJ (to overthrow);

+ boi 9& (to defeat) = fT9& (to defeat);

+ kai ff (to open) = fTff (to open, tum on);
+ po • (to break) = fT. (to break);

+ tong ii (through) = trim (to get through);

+ si 1E (to die) = tr1E (to beat to death).
For this reason, we are forced to fall back on the criterion of
number of syllables and Putonghua's tendency toward
disyllabism to set rules for the writing of verb-complement con
structions. Ruling on the basis of syllables has two distinct advan
tages: it makes orthography easier to master and avoids the ques
tion·of word versus phrase; and it keeps written words moderate
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in length, which is an aid to comprehension. In the following sec

tion, verb-complement constructions are intr~duced and dis

cussed according to internal syllable structure.

1) 1 + 1: are written as a single unit:

Complements showing direction:

no * (to take) + lai * (to come) ~ nolai ** (to bring);
zau jE (to walk) + qu ~ (to go) -+ zauqu JE~ (to walk

away from the speaker»;

po ~ (to climb) + shang 1: (on)·~ pashang ~ 1: (to

climb up);

zuo ~ (to sit) + xia r (under) ~ zuoxia ~ r (to sit

down);

moi ~ (to buy) + jln i1t (enter) ~ milijln ~:i!E (to pur-

chase);

mai ~ (to sell) + cho ill (to exit) ~ rnaicho ~ill (to sell);

tf ~ (to lift) + qi ~ (to rise) ~ tfqi ~~ (to raise up);

ken * (to look) + dao JIJ (to arrive) ~ kendao fiJlJ (to

see).

Complements· describing a result:

tTng I!If (to listen) + don~ fi (to understand) ~ tTngdang

I!Ifti (to understand what one hears);

gan JH (to drive) + zau JE (to leave) ~ gilnzau J1ijE (to

drive away);

zhuo 1Jl (to catch) + zhu {± (to stop) -+ zhuozhu tJi!{± (to

catch,capture);

chi PZ (to eat) + diao tJii (away, gone) ~ chTdiao PZ:~ (to

eat up);

tui ~. (to push) + fan .• (to overturn) ~ tuifOn tiER (to
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overturn, topple);

gao fI\lj (to do) + hao "fr.f (good) -. gaohao fI\lj 1lf (to do

well);

fang fit (to expand) + da * (large) -. fangda fit* (to en

large);

ti ~ (to lift) + gao jWj (high) -. tigao ~ iRi (to improve, in

crease);

yO ffi (to press) + bian ffiQ (flat) -. yobian ffiAiU (to crush);

m6 m (to grind) + SUI fJ$ (to smash) -. m6sul J1§ ~ (to

grind to bits).

Complements showing degree:

e 'ta (hungry) + jf t& (extreme) -. eji Ie 'tat! 7 (very hun

gry);

hao "fr.f (good) + jf t& (extreme) -. haojf Ie "fr.ffH. 7 (excel

lent);

cha ~ (to fall short) + yuan ~ (far) -. chayuan Ie ~~7

(to fall far short);

shu ~ (ripe) + tau ~ (fully) -. shutou Ie ~ ~ 7 (fully

ripe);

jf f&. (to worry) + sl JE (to die) -. jisT Ie f&.JE 7 (to be wor

ried to death);

ql .ec (angry) + huai ~ (very) -. qlhuai Ie .ec~ 7 (to be

extremely angry). .

2) 1 + 2: are written as two units:

Complements showing direction:

no * (to take) + huflai 1m* (to return) -. no hurIai *@* (to bring back);

zau jE (to walk) + jlnlai il!* (to come in) -. ZQU jinlai jE
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m:* (to walk in (toward the speaker»;

po ~ (to climb) + shcngqu J:.:Ji: (to go up) ~ po

shangqu OOJ:"* (to climb up (away from the speaker»;

tioo Wt (to jump) + guoqu M.:Ji: (to go across) ~ tico

guoqu ~tM.:Ji: (to jump across (away from the speaker»; .

chang pm (to sing) + qUai ~* (to begin) -. chang qUai nlj

~* (to start singing).
Complements describing a result:

tIng r!JT (to listen) + mfngbai ijijs (to understand) -. trng

mingbai 19Tijij S (to understand wha~ one hears);

jiang yt: (to explain) + qlngchu ~~ (clear) -. jiang qlng

chu iJt7f~ (to make (something) clear);

xie ~ (to write) + xiongxl itf~ (detailed) -. xie xi6ngxl

~itf~ (to write of in detaiI);

Zllb ~ (to sit) + wendang ~ ~ (still) -. zub wendong ~

~~ (to sit still);

he ~ (to drink) + tongku~i fIfj'l9c (to one's heart's content)

-. he tongkuoi n~Hili·1:J;t (to drink one's fill);

xi tt (to wash) + ganjing ~ 1ft (clean) -. xi ganjing tt T
1ft (to wash clean).

3) 2 + 1: are written as two units. There are relatively few

example of this form:

huiyl lID'tl (to recall) + qi j§ (to rise) -. huryl qi lID tz.~
(to recall);

koola ~ L!t (to consider) + doo JlJ (to arrive) -. koola

doo ~.Ltt¥JJ (to take into consideration);

zhengli mJ1l! (to arrange) + hao M (good) -. zhengli hoo

MJ1Il1lf (to put in order);
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xuexr ~33 (to,study) + wan * (to finish) -.. xuexr wan ~

;s:)* (to finish studying).
4) 2 + 2: are written as two units:

jianchr ~ ~ (to persevere) + xiaqu "F'* (to continue) ~

jianchrxiaqu ~~~~ (to persevere); (;

tuanjie m~ (to unite) + qUai iE* (up) ~ tuanjieqilaiJti

~iE* (to unite); , ,"

dasao n f-:I (to clean up)' + gOnjlng T ~ (clean) -. dasao

gOnjing n$:l~~ (to tidy up);

jieshl .. ''* (to 'explain) + mrngbai ft,ij 13 (clear)'" jieshi

mrngbai m~oo 13 (to make clear). , ' : , .

To sum up: all verb-complement constroctions,except those

of the fonn.I + 1 are:written as two units.. :'; '. "

Two more points still require clarification:, ':

a. An adjective can sometimes serve as the" verb" of a

verb-complement construction.'The same orthdgraphic'fUles o~

erate ,in this situatiop;as with other verb--eomplement" construc

tions. A few examples:

h6ng tt (red) + t6u:il (fully),~ 'h6ngtOu, ~Ia! (redth-
rough and through);. .,;' , ,: ' I

h6ng tt (red) 1+' qUai iE*: (to begin); ~, h6ng.:qllai !I:iE*
(to become red); "

nuanhuo III~ (warm) + qUOi7m* (to begin) ~ nuonhuo

qUai III~~* (to get warm). '" ':

b. A verb-complement construction maybe followed by the

tense marker Ie 7 . If the verb-complement construction is

written as a single unit, then Ie 7 is written together with it; if the

construction is written as two units, then Ie 7 is written separate
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from.it. This is the, same. gener~lprinciple as wa~ set out in Sec
tion 2 above, in the discussion of Ie. 7 .A few examples of Ie T
with verb-complement constructions:

nalai. **. (to bring) +~e, 7 -'nalaile **7 (brought)i
na qUai $:jg* (to pickup) + Ie 7 -'na qilaile ttiS*7

(picked up);

tingdong f!Jf 11 (to understand what one hears) + Ie 7 --Ii

tTngdongle IYTlir. (und~rstood what one heard).

tTng mrngboi JYf'!Jj B (to understand what one hears) + Ie: 7
~ ting mrngbai Ie f!Jf f!ij B 7 _(understood what one heard).·

This rule applies only when Ie 7' appears in the middle of a

sentence. When Ie 7 is the fmal el~ment in a sentence or .clause, it

is always written separately, from· the. word .preceding it, as stated

in Section 2 above. .

5.6 Modal Verbs
Modal verbs, :sometimes called auxiliary verbs, are a special

• subcategory of verbs. They ~e generally used before other verbs

or before adjectives, and express'the possibility of an action's oc

curring or a person's willingness to perform an action. Modal

verbs are written. separately from the words that'pre~de and fol~

low them. A modal verb may be preceded by'amodifying

element, as seen· in the exampl~sbelow:

NT neng lai BeijIng rna?

~fm*;ltJ.i(lUJ? .~

(Can you .come to Beijing?);
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Wo bu neng loi BeijIng.

~/f'~*~~~a

(I can't come to Beijing.) - bu /f' (no, not);

Ni ye"yuanyl xue YJngyu ma?

~-&»!.~~ii~?

(Would .you. ljk~ to study English too?) -. ye -& (also, too);

Wo bu yuanyi xue YrngyU, zhi yuanyl ~ue,RlyU. I

Jt/f'lI.~~i!, Jl.1I.~ 13 m- 0

(I'm not interested in studyi,ng Englis1), l.only ·want to study

Japanese.).

Putonghua has approximately twenty· modal verbs. The

most commonly used of these are introduced'below.

1) Deng 1m or DenggOu ft. (can, be able):,
, TO yJ fenzhong nang do qlshf ge cf.

ilk-?}~~tr -t:;+1'-iiiJ.
(She can type seventywQrds a minute.);

Sh(jian hoi zoo, 9 dionzhong ylqion women. nang. gondao

chezhan.

RtraJijS1J!., iLiil;JI~IDI~~1_iHjlJ$:th 0 •

(It's still early; we'll be able to get to the station by nine
o'clock.);

Zhe ti60 he dexiay6u nenggou ,xfngshi lunchuan.

i!~fJiJa~rfm~'fi~tRiG0

(The lower reaches of the river are navigable for steamers.);
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Dianying kuai yanwan Ie", to bu nang lai le~

a:I!~'I:k71l:;C7, 1tf!/F~*T 0

(The movie's almost over; he won'tbe'coming;)~ , ~ . I

2) keyi iij'~:! (can, may; to be aBowed, to be possible):
Tionqirele,keyiy6uyongle.' I

7('9:~7, 1Y J?(1ft!7 0

(The weather's gotten warm; we can swim now.);

. Zhe ben sha WQ jTntion keyt'kanwan~

~*~JJG4'-JClYJ?(#~o' :'-,
(I can finish this book today.);

.,~ Dianyingyuan Ii bu keyi xiyon:

a:I!~~J!~i!I.~1!6Hmo ' ,,'
(Smoking is:not-allowedl in~he cinema.)~·J: -.

3) kem3ug iiI. (m_y be~ to,be; pOssible):

Shan tai goo, lu tai hua, jrntion tabu ken~ng loile..

Llc{Cil6, B&~nt, -,~7(f&~i!J~*7 0 . ,-

(The mountain's too high and the road too slippery; there's

no way he can come today.);

Genju tiOnql yubao, .Beijrngdlqa zu1jln bl'J do'~keneng you

yuxue.

mM7(~Bt., ~~Jjt:JtiUK.i1i~*lY~1fMU~0

(According to the weather forecast, the, Beijing area isn't like

ly to have any rain or snow in the near future.). '
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4) yinggOi Sl·~·" yTdang e ~ , or gOi ~ (should, ought to,

must):

Women kexue yanjiazhe,yTnggoi duoduo wei remUd zuOcha

gongxian.

~1J1*4~M~~~~$$:JgA~fFilifft~o

(It is the duty of our scientific researchers to make great con

tributions to humanity.);

Ni yingdClng mrngbai zhege daoli. .

1$EJl~ J!ij sl!~iltJ.g!o

(You ought to understand the:reasons behind this.);.

Kuai 6 dian Ie, to gai lai Ie.

'tkA.~T, 11k~*Ta

(It's almost six o'clock; he should be here.).

The three verbs ylnggoi ~~ , yingdang &.~., and gai~ are

more or less equivalent in'meaning~ Of the three, gai,~ is more

often used in speech, less often in written language.

S) hul .~..(can,.1obe able, to be good at; to be likely):

We bu hul shuo Fayu, zhi hui shuo YTngyu.
~rA':X~'.'li. 1:I.A1X-!t'.'li.
'3".ltI/1'~ 1!7tdZiilJ:l, )'y~l.Jr.~lJ:l a

(I can't speak French; I can only speak English.);.

MiI:lgtion zaosh<:JDg.we hulba zhunque de shuzl goosu ni

PA JClJ!..t.~~1enf£f!fO tJ(J~*1ffiJf1$o

(lcan tell you the exact figures tomorrow morning.);
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Shu shang de gUQzish6u Ie, zlran hur diao xiolai.

~LJW*~~T, ~ ?&~f-iil')fto

, (When the fruit on t~e treeripemVitwill fall off by itself.).

6) yao ~ (to want to; mustt should; to be going to):
TO yaoxue liobJng, ye yao xuetiCOo.

i&~~ffI~, -tl!~~1*.o

(She wants to learn to ice-skate and to do gymnastics too.);

We hoi y6.u ji ju hua yao shuOshuo.

:&kE1f111:iJi15~iJti.Jt
(I have a few·morewords I'd like to say.);

Yao xia yu Ie, be san daizhe bo.

~""fr:ro T, re*1f~nft

(It's going to rain; bring the umbrella, would you?);

Wozili tai re, shuyin dixio yao liangkuai de duo.

~Tm:ic~,;W~Ji&l'"~{jj(~~$0

(It's too hot in the house; it'll be.much cooler in the shade of

the trees.);

Ni zheyang koi qicheshi yao cho went( de!

{$iX:ftF*rt$~~ili liilJEag!
(You're going to get into trouble drivinglike that!).

The negative form of yao !I-, 'buyao ~~,expresses prohi

bition or dissuasion. buyao is conventionally written as a single

unit:
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Buyoo zoi bongOngshl xlyCln!.. "'

~~t£m\~~l!im!,

(Don't smoke in the office!).
buyao is, some~es reduced to a single syllable, biao, in

speech.

7) xiong m (to wish to; would like to):

NT'xiong kan zuqiusai rna?

1$~~ Ji!J$.PIh?
(Would you like to see a soccer match?);

JTnnian xiation wo xiang dao Hawaii qu IOy6u.

~~J[7C~~jJI~?l*MtfJo

(I'd like to go to Hawaii this summer.). .

8) yuanyl milt .(to wish to; to be willing or ready'to):

M rngtian xiowu you yl gexueshu boogao, :shuf yuanyi qu

ting? ' . 'I

~7C"Flf~.-~~**~,'il~~~P.fi?
(There's ·going to be an academic paper given tomorrow.

Who wants to go hear it?);

Dco shonqo;qu dangxiaoxue'jiooshl, ni yuany)'bu yuonyi?

jJ Ll.J IK4i; ~/J\~$ifrli, .1$lJ'~~'?:
(Would you be}willing t~~go .teach elementary school in the
mountains?);

Wo feichang yuanyl quo

lt4Fiit~'~;, .
(I'd very much like to go.).
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9) kEm ft' (to willing or ready10): .

Yudao kunnan, to zul ken d6ngnaojin, xiong bonfa. 1
'.

~~W~, ~a~~~M, m~~o .
(Whenev.er a problem (arises,lhe's always 'ready to use his

head and think of a solution.);

'f .':' ••, 'I

Dajio dou hem ke, danshi zhe bei\shuis~ur:yebukenlie~

*•••m, m.~~*.~~,~o
(Everyone's very thirsty"but,- no one's willing to drink this
glass of water.); .

I " ;:',1\

W6 qTng to 16i, to zenme ye' hu ken16Lo,

~l1fttfB~, ~~~1t!4"*o' .J,o'

(I asked him to come, but he just;wouldn't:.).:

10) goo ..1f[ (to~;dare; to ,be sure): .. ,. ~ ,
NT gon padao Hua Shan de dTngfeng shangmian qu Ina?
1$i\t~JJj$ Ll.J a<J]J!.~Iii*Il!}?· . , 00

j' (Are .. you.brave;enough to .climb up, to :the:. top of, Mount

Hua?); : 'I ' : I:

W6 bugon kending:tO:hul bu hult6ngylni ,de ,kanfa. :

~/f'i\t~~1tk~~~fJiJ.{$tro~~ 0" .

'11;1 :(1 'can't be surehe'lLagree:with,your·opiniort.); .

Nt gao d6ngsh6u, WQ xion dasi nil

f$ilt~¥, ~*t.r~1$!

(If you dare to make one move, I'll kill you!). .
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5;,7 Directional'Verbs
Directional verbs are another special subcategory of verbs.

They are used after other verbs or afterverblike adj~ctives:todes

cribe the direction of an action. There 'are.two types ofditectional

verbs in Putonghua: simple (or monosyllabic) and compound (or

disyllabic). . 'J I -, " :

.- :1) Siinple 'directionalverbs- . . . " -, -"

Thesednclude lok* ·(tQcome)~,:qu '* (to' go), shang ..t
(up),. xia '"F (down),' jin:l£. .(in), cha -1£ '(out); bur' 1m.. -

(back), guo :CJ:" (across)~ qi .~ I (up)~kai ~ .. :(away), and dao :

¥Jj (to arrive).: 'Each ofthese:verbsois introduced '.btjefly below.

loi * (to come). loi indicates that an action is somehow di-

rected towards the speaker: -..

zQulai ~* (to walk towards,the'speaker); ; i.

nolai ** (to bring); I -: ,-

songlai ~*. (to: give or deliver to the speaker); :.

jHai ·lSf* (to send to the Ispeaker). . ;:'

In certain verb constructions, loi appears as a meaning-emp- .

typarticle arid-does not indicate direction: kanlai **: (it looks as

iO, xicingloi m* (persumably).

qu ~ (to go). qu indicates that:ari. action IS somehow di-

rected away from the speak~r: ,: I

ZQuqu :jE~ .(to-walk:awayJrom"the speaker);

naqu.*~ (to take (away»;: .: I

jlqu itf~ (to send away:from the sj>eaker)..

In' certain verb constructions, qu 'is a meaning-empty parti

cle and does not indicate direction: chuqo ,*.~ (to get rid 00,

shlqu ~4i: (to lose), siqu JE~ (to die). ; .
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shang L (up). shang indicates that an action is .directed up-

wards:
zOushang jEl: (to walk up).
pashong lm..t. (to climb up);

dengshang ~.t. (to ascend); !'

tiooshong D.JLt (to jump up).

Many verb constructions use -an extended or.·metaphorical

meaning ofshong rather..than the physical "up": xieshong'~..t.

(to write out);zhuTshang iaJ: (to catch up with), guanshang ~l:
(to tum off, to shut),: aishang.± (to.fall in love with).

xiO ~ (down).' xia indicates that an action is directed

downwards:
zouxio jE~ (to walk 'down);

luoxia 1t~ (to.fall,drop);: !

tiaoxio B.Jt~ (to jump down).

xia is used in -an extended meaning in certain constructions:
liuxia 'M r (to leave behind),.',xiexto~.~ l~ ··(to .write. down), ,
zhuangxio ~~ (to.pack, fill). - .1 ,

jin :i£ (m). jin :indicates thatan·actionis· directed intoca given

space:
.zOujln. ~j! (to watkin);), i .

tiaojln JJt:i£ (to jump in); . '.,

jin is used in an extended.meaning·'in certain..construotions:
maijin ~ i£ (to purchase), hunjin fii£ (toi infl1traie), dajin n i£
(to break into (as,.to break into'a·market).

cha l±l (o~t). cho indicates that an'.action is directed out of a

given:space: . .
zoucha jEm (to walk ouO;
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tiaocho ~Ettl (to jump ouO.

cho is used in an extended meaning in certain constructions:

moi-:-cho ~ ttl (to sell), koncho * ill· (to see, to make out),

shuOcho iJilti (to say), xiangcho mm (to think of), zuacho.m

(to do~to produce).

hoi rnJ (back). hurindicates that an action is redirected to-

wards a point of origin:
ZQuhui )E@ (to walk back);

nahui *@ (to take back);

fonghui "Ib.@ (to put back);

songhui :iSrnJ (to give or send back).

hur is used in an extended meaning in certain constructions:

wanhui ~Im (to. redeem), zhUlhuf:Jiffil (to recover),·shouhur·!&ffil

(to withdraw, recall).

goo. n (across). guo indicates that an action proceeds from

one space to another:
ZQuguo )En (to walk across); ,

feiguo ~i'.t (to fly over);

chuOnguo ~:I:t (to pass through); ,

yueguo ~n (to cross).

Be careful not to confuse this guo :Ct, read in the fourth tone,

with the tense marker guo :Ct , which is read ip the neutral tone.

(Refer back to Section 2 'of this chapter.)

qi'~ (up). qi indicates that an aotion is directed upwards,

but without a defInite goal or endpoint. It differs in this from the

directional verb shang..t. (up), which implies a definite goal.
zhanqi Yt!ijg (to stand up);

shrqi 1€t~ (to pick up);
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juqi *j!=g (to raise). . .'

I 'qi·isused in an extended ,meaning, in' certairi constrUctions:

xiangqi '!\jJg (to remember), trqi~~ (to mention), yinqi rJl~ (to

lead to, to cause), huonqi ~jJg (to arouse).

kai :1f (away). koi indicates that an action increases the dis-

tance between a person or obejct and a given location:

zQukai jE:ff (to leave);

nakoi *:ff (to take away); ,

Hkai ~:1f (to leave, depart);

tuTkoi m:1f (to push away).

koi is used in an extended meaning in certain constructions:

jiekOi ffPJ:ff (to untie), zhongkoi ~:1f(to open).

doo ~J (to arrive). dao indicates that an action has achieved

a certain goal or result:

'z6udao, ~JlJ. (to walk to, to arrive at);

kandao ~J1J (to see);

tTngdao I!JTJlJ (to hear);

dedao ~J1J (to get, obtain);

laidao *JlJ (to arrive (at the speakers location»;

yudao mJlJ (to run into, meet). .'

2) .CompOund directional verbS
.The eight simple directional verbs shangJ: , xia :r ,jln i! ,

cha m,hur 1m , guo n ,qi jJS , andkOi 7f can combinewithlai*
andqu-2s: to form the fourteen compound directional verbs listed

below.,
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shang I. xiar , jln~ , ..chO .tfj

16i* shanglai xialai jlnlai cholai

qu"* shangqu xiaqu '. , .jln.qu, , , . choqu

hu( 1m guo tt; ql j§ II ..

huilai guolai qUai. ' .

huiqu guoqu i I .. .' '

koilai

, ':

These compound directional verbs are written separate from

th~ verb or adjective they fqllo:w.. The only~p~~~pn to this rule

occurs when the object of the sentence is; ~t~f.P0sed inpn~diately

before the finallai *or qu ~ of the pgmpound direc,tional verb.

In this situation, the first syllable of the directional verb is written

as a single unit with the verb or adjectiy~. it,fo~0'Ys. LQ.9k at the

sentence pairs below: :. i

To zau shanglai. " . ';1 ';: ' :.

~1I!J!!-+:~o
(He/s walking up.);

TO zOushang 16u lai.

fmJ!!-+:tl3fEo
(He/s walking upstairs.).

Wo tiao shangqu.

~~t+*o
(1/11 jump up.);

( ,

: ..:.

• ~ j

'rl':' ,:1
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W6 tiaoshong chuan.qu.

~jj~J:.f.jg-*°
(I/llj~mp~nto\ theboat.).

- XiaoMing diQO xiaIai yi di yanleL

II\~~r*-~Dllmo

(Xiao-Ming,let fan a tear.);-
. r" ·t!

.~ I '

.', Xiao M rtig diooxia yr dl yanle'llaL I J i

Ij'f!ij~r~~IJ!\m*'o ' , . '
o • (Xiad'Mmg'let'fal1a'tear~).·

"

I . Women tiadxiaqu ti(l; .

ltGff]lft!~r*P~o
(Let's jump down.);

11

1-,

Women tiooxia y6uyongchi qu bat

~1f1~trmliJ~*p~o

(Let's jump into the pool.).

N~ kuoikuai peo j lnlai!

1$1~'~Bf!!~~!

(Come on inside, quick!);

Ni kuoikuai poojin wazi Ii lai!

1$·tJc'tJc~~~T m*o
(Come on into the house, quick!). .
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Su6you de sho dou zhuangjlnqu Ie.

FJf1f tt9~i1S'~*70
(All the books have been' packed.);:'

Suoyou de sho dou zhuangjln xiangzi qu Ie.

FJf1ifag~i1S~~~-r* T 0' I:",

(All the books have been packed into the~.).

Wang laoshi c6ng Shanghai gan huilai Ie.

~16mP~L#i~I?I~To ' ",'.: ':','
(Professor Wang hurried back from Shanghai.)

Wang laoshi c6ng Shanghai ganhur xuexiao lai Ie.

±~mP~J:ifj:~~~~*T 0

(Professor Wang, :-hurtied: i back I to -:the:' school from

, ,I" ,ShanghaL). ' " \ '; ":d Ij ", 0:, .:' ,;

~ " .. ! I' ': : -':: . , ;, .

Hu6che e6ng shandong Ii ehuOn guolaile., ,I' •.,' ,: I

j{$JALl.J~£t~~~T 0 :1 ".-

(The train came through the tunnel.);

Huache chuanguo shandong lei Ie.

j{$~~LlJt/iiJ3fET 0 ; 1.. :'

(The train came through the tunnel.).
• • I I' I I t I I ~ .~ , ,}' j .~ .

T6ngzhimen yukuai de chang qilai l~~:!; )

1iiJ~1I1MI~~i&Pfl~*To', :
(The,comrades merrily starte~i:tp sing.);, ,'" I I : ' r ,i' :' ,
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T6ngzhimen yukuai de changqi shangelai Ie'.
lJiJ;!;fl1·hf,j'~:l&P~~JlJf{*.7'o j' , .,' '; 'I

(The comrades merrily started singing a folksong).
. . ... ~ , . , ')',:

Qing bo xiOngzi do kailai kankan. :', ' I

iWrem,T~T~3fE;ffto::: ',;;' i I ;

(Please! open the suitcase and let us have a look.);
;, .~;.

Qingiclokai xiangzi Iai kankan.
iW~3f~T*~~o-' "".,'j .' f i.,

(Please open the suitcase and let us have a look.).

5.8 The Verb shi ~ ,I :'

,The'verb sbl:.~ ds used;',like thel,English'verb "tob'e,;" to

make declarations about people, objects, or st~l.tes of affairs.. shiis

often preceded by an adverbial modifier or a modal verb. A few
examples of shi in use: ~, ' 101 l' " I '

Wo shi daxuesheng.
~~*~~o ;! I, " ,·ri , "

(11m a college student.);

WO bu shi daxuesheng.
fJG~~*~~o ' !j . I' "

(11m not a college student.)-bu ~ (no, not) is an adverb;
W0 yljing shi daxueslieng,le~ I ': ';,

~~~~*~~7o ',;1 ",';'

{11m in college a1readyJ~,:yijJngB~ (already)is;~an;advefb:
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To kE'memg shi Li xiOnsheng.

1fk~~~~~*~o I., I . , I I!>

(He may be Mr. Li.) - kemeng IiJfJ~ (maybe) is a modal verb.

There are several points .to be discussed with regard 'to the

orthographic rules governing shi ~.

1) shi is always written: separate-fromany. adverb :or modal

verb that precedes it. Even monosyllabic adverbs preceding shi

are written separate from it. This makes sense,grammati~ally, be

cause other elements may be interposed between ·shi and a pre

ceding adverb:

bu shl ~~ (is / are no1);

bu dou shl ~tIS~ (is / are not all);

bu hui shi ~~~ (could not be);

bu wanquan shi ~.%~~ (is/are not completely). ;I;'!

ye shl ii!~ (is / are also);

ye bu shi ii!~~ (nor is 'fare);

ye bu kE'meng shl -tlZ~liJfJ~~ (nor could, be);

ye bu do keneng,shl tI!~*:nrfJ~~'(nor is I are likely to be).

The following are a few of the'more 'commonmonosyllabic

adverbs that-can precede shi. ' , .

bu ~ (no, not):

Wo bu shi c6ng Mei~6IaLde.

~~~~~~*fI1Jo i;.

(I'm not from the United' States;). ,
·dou tIS (ail): , .. .: I

Women· quanjia ,dOush) gongren.

~fl1~~fiS~IAo I ,.~ '" , .... J,'

(Everyone; in! our-family is~a,w6rker.). II' '".j::'". " \
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ye m(also, too):

TO shl xuesheng, WQ ye shl xuesheng.

{1f!~~~, ,~tI!~~~o

, (He's a student, and I'm a student teo.)~

zhT .R (only):

We zhT shl yr'ge putongde'jiQoshT.

~.R~-l'tt;m~~9iIi o.

(I'm only an ordinary schoolteacher~).

coi :t (used for emphasis):

Zhe coi shl haoyangr de ne!

~;t~1Ef~~ IYB!
(This is more like it!).

you 3t (again):

JrntionJyou shl yT ga·hao tian!

~7C3t~-1'1tf7C 0

(It's a beautiful day again today!).
gang ]I! (even'more): :; .I

, Xiartzai, Beijrng gang shLXiande meillie. I .

~;(£, ~tJj(J!~lIi~~IJIiJT 0

(Now Beijing looks even more beautiful than before.)~

zhen 1i (realy, very):

Liu laoshT zhen shi women de haolaoshT. ' .

XiJ~ViIi.~~{11 ~:fEf~ frIi 0

(Professor Liu really is our bestteacher~)., ;

2) When shl ;I! combines with a monosyllabic word or
morpheme of any sort to form a conjunction or ·adverb, the two

components are written as one unit. the m'ostcommonly used

such compounds are introduced below, with examples.'
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Conjunctions:

dooshi {E!~ (but, yet):

TO suiran70 duo sui Ie, donshl shentirEfmgran hEm jionkang.

ftl!1i~-I:;+$~T, @~~l*1J}ft.\~lHil.o'

(He's over seventy, buthis health is still quite good.).

keshi iiI~ (but, yet):

DOjio suTran hen h~i, keshl dou feichang yukuaL'

*~1ifi.{~~, iiI~fIfS4F1ittlftr'~o
(Everybody's very tired, but they're all quite happy~).

ruashl ~~ (i0:

To mash) bu lai, WQ jiu qu 'zhao to.
1tl!;&~~*, ~~~~fmo

(If he doesn!t come, I'll 'go look for him.)~

yooshi ~~ (iO:

Mingtian yooshi xioiyu, womenjiu bu qu Ie.

ijlJx~~:Fm, ~ff]~~* To
(If it rains tomorrow, we won't go.).

yushl T~ (as a result, consequently): I

Jingguo dajia de gull, yushl WD xiodlnglejuexTn.

~n**~.liib, TIi!:~rJETtk:J~'o

(Through everyone's.encouragement, I've been able to come

to a decision.).

faoshl }.L~ (any, every):

Fansht you shui de difang, jiu you shengmlng cunzai. :

}L~ff7j(1WJtf!1J, !Yt1f~.ff{Eo
(Life existsin 'any place that has water.).

Adverbs:

zongshi ,~,~ (always):
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Wonfan hou to zongshi dao hubiOn qu sanbu.,..~~A.~~~~.~o .I

(He always goes for a walk by the lake after supper.).

daoshi 1fiI~ (actually):

Dongxi daoshi bu :huai, ,keshi jiaqi6n tai gui.

*1l9fjJ~~~, "iiI~11I"fJtt]Jt 0

(It's actually not bad, but it costs too much,.).

yingshi ij!~ Gust, simply):

Zhekuai shrtou ta yingshi t6i bt:JqUai.

j!~15~1tB i!;li!:fft~mHfE 0

(He just can't pick up that rock.).

lcoshl ~~ (still, always):

Wo quanguo ta hooji:ci, tade quedion looshl bugai.

~mn~~~~, ~~~~~~~~o

(I've talked to him several times, but he still won't change his

ways.).

suanshl ~~ (at last): , .'

Zhe yT hur suanshl wo,caidulle.

J!~rm~i!~m)(ifTo '. .1.' .

(At last I've guessed right.).

Words which canserve;as.eitber adverbs or conjunctions:

h6ishl B5~

adverb (still): To haishi name nianqfng, piaoliang.

1tIkH5:!iHj~~~~,. iJ§E"
(She's still so young and lovely.);

conjunction (or; used only in asking.questions): I

Women zuo hu6che h6ishi zuo feiji?

~111~1<$H5.~ ~m?
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(Are we going by plane or by train?).

jiushl ~~

adverb Gust, simply): Buguon .zemme I ishuo, to jil!Jshl bu

yuonyl quo

/f'1f~~ iji, iffl!it~/Fl3ttl~0: i

(No matter what I said, he just wouldn't go.);

conjunction (even if): .~i~ jiushL'slfuocuo Ie, ,no yemeiyeu

:shenme guanXi: ' " '.' ..

. "1$it~~.;Y,-;j~tJ!.N:1i1t~~~o
(It dOeSn'tl matter even, ifyou say it' wrong~)~ i

zhishl fl~ '-' , .,.
adverb (only, just): We zhishl:tTngshuo,;blng meiyeu konjion.

ttft~PJTi&i, *m:1i*.oo,o " .; '.
(I just heard it from someone else;:I didn't see.it;myself.);

conjunction (but); We ye xiang qu konkan, zhishi meiyeu
shUian. ' .. ,;,'

JlGiEm~*~, .R~&1i~fBlo: .: ,i,! j

(I'd like to go take a look too,but Idon~t'havetime.)..

Be sure not to confuse this zhishl ..R~ , written as a single

word, with the two~word' construction' ,zhJ. 'shi:.,R;~, '(is I are
only)mentioned above. . _\ .

5.9. The Verb you ~. " :l I .: I), I . J. ' ,

y6u :fi indicates the existence of a person, ebject;,or state:of

affairs, or the posse$sion of. an -.object by someone. ;A few 'exam
ples of you:in :use: .
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Yuonzi li you liang kehuaishu._

~T !I!~jJjijt~IUm~ ..
(There are two lo~ust trees in the yard.); .

W0 you yT ben «H6ngl6u Meng» .

~11-:* «fi.~» .. ~

(I have a copy of A Dream of Red Mansions.).

you, like shl ~ (to be), maybe preceded bY'"an adverb or

modal verb, and is followed by an: object. In mO,st'cases you is

written separate from the words precedingan~ fo.llowing it, as in

the examples below:

.Renrt~n dou you liang zhi shou.. . I'

AA.11WlR-¥..
(Everybody has two hands.);

W0 renwei zhage gangzuo hen you ylyl.

!tlA1gi!1'I-f1:fll~~)to ' 1-'

(I think thisjob is very interesting.);.

QIngnianren, yoo you yuandO de llxiang.

-W-&:fA~1f iffi*~J.lll ..
(Young people ought to have high ideals.).

There are two situations in which yOli:;ft· is written asa unit
with other:components:

1) The following. words-constitute exceptions to: the rule of

separating you from any monosyllabic adverb precedingjt.

meiyou &11
meiyou, the negative form of you, is conventionally written
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as a single unit. meiyeu has two distinct meanings: "pot to have,

not to exist," indicating the nonexistence or lack of some concrete

object; and "have / has not," indicating that a given event:has not

occurred. A few examples ofusage:

We meiyeu ooise dianshiji.
~ti~~~lt!¥A.mo j I ,

(I don't have a colour TV set.);

Jrntion meiyeu feng, zhimghao choqu ItJy6u.

. 4-7JCti~ }Xl,, iE1lf tfi~nktlll 0

(There's no wind' today; it's a good day' to go out

sightseeing.);

. We meiyou shoudao nlde hurxln.

Jtti~t&JJ1$~ mlmo
(1 didn't. receive your'return letter.);.

1: 1

Ni kanjian,Wang xiaozhang meiyou?

1$#J\!a3:~*ii1f?
(Have you seen'Principal Wang?).

zbiYOD ..R1f (only if)

When zhi ..R (only) acts as an ordinary adverb, ·it is written

separate from you. When the two combine to form the conjunc
tion zhiy6u ..R if (only if), however; they are written as a single

unit. Be aware of the difference.between the two:

Wo zhi you yrliang zlxingche.

~,R1f-~~fi$o

(I have only one bicycle.) - zhi .R (only)is an adverb;
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, Zhiyou tade taitai caizulliaope,to de pfqi.

~~flI!tt9 ;(c;t;t:ft7 m1iktro,M!S( 0

(Oply his wife 'really understands :his temperament.) - zhiyou .R
;tf is a conjunction.

coi ;t is often used with zhTy6u .R;tf , and is an indication

that the latter is acting as a conjunction.

weiy6u llt~ (only)

weiy6u ,is written as a single unit when it acts as a conjunc-

tion:

Dajio dou yuanyl qu Yrheyuan, weiyoU-10 bu yuanyi quo

:k~iflU~.~IDi~Im, it~f1!~lfitit~ 0 "

(Only he out of the whole group doesn't want togo to the

Summer Palace.)

2) you 1f should be written together with the,' component

that follows it in the commonly used compounds listed below:

ycude 1f1W (some). de tt9 is a structuralparticle:

Ycude rem changge, y6ude ren tiaowu.

iftfJAPBlft, if1WAJ.Jk. 0 ' '

(Some people are singing, and others 'are dancing.)~

y6ndicinr 1f~ JL (a little, a bit). dianr ~J~ is an indefinite

measure word:

To jTntion y6udici,nr bu gooxlng.

f&~7Ctri\JL~'~~o 'I

(He's a little unhappy, today.).

youxie ;ff@ (some). xie ,,@ is an indefmite measure wordz:

Che shang youxie ren zai kan bao, youxier~nzailiaotionr.
$J:if@A:tEtfm, if,@AtEijp7Co
(Some of the people on the bus are reading the paper, .and
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.... . some are talking.);

Shijion you guole 20 fenzhong,ta xrnli y6u~ie zhaoj i

Btra]Y...nT=+?t~, f&JL,.m.;f;f®#~o

(After twenty minutes -had gone by, he began to feel some
; I . what impatient.)...

lYOU ;fir 'is ordinanly written' 'separate' front ·the noun object

that follows it. The following disyllabic compounds constitute ex

ceptions:to'this-rule;.

yeushi ';ffat {sometimes)-adverbi

, yeuB ;fijFIJ (advantageous)-;.--1ldjective;

, yeuB~JJ (powerful~ forceful)--adjective;

yauhei .1f'~. (harmful, detrimental)--adjeoti~e;'

y6uli;fIJ.I (reas<;loable)--adjective;

. y6uming 1i~ (fa1D.ous)--adjective;

youqu1f@ (interesting)--adjective;

youyong1fffl {useful}--adjective;

y:o-uxin:f.JJI1'(intentionally)-adverb.
r. i
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